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“We are all waves in 
the same ocean.”

Richard C. Schwartz, PhD
- Founder of IFS
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PART I: 
A Foundational Overview 
of the Internal Family 
Systems Model (IFS)*
AGENDA:
➢ Provide a foundational understanding of IFS
➢ Offer insight into the process of becoming 

Self-led with the 8(+2)C’s
➢ Learn practical and clinical strategies to 

integrate IFS and Natural Lifemanship (NL) 

3*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.



The Internal Family Systems Model (IFS)

• Founded by Richard C. Schwartz, PhD in the 1980s

• Evidenced based model of psychotherapy 

• Non-pathologizing 

• Internal attachment work

• Similar to psychodynamic therapies such as ego state 
therapy and Transactional Analysis (parent, adult, child 
ego states), and the Gestalt model

• Has spiritual underpinnings 

4Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)



Major Tenets of IFS

• Personality is multiplicitous and everyone has an internal family 
of “parts”

• Each “part” or “aspect of self” has its own cognitions, narrative, 
interests, opinions, experiences, behaviors, and memories

• All “parts” want positive things for the system and serve 
important functions

• “Parts” can be adaptive or maladaptive (“pushed into extreme 
roles”)

• Healing lies within the relationship forged between “Self” and 
“parts”

• Everyone has a core “Self”

5Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)



Some Goals of IFS

• Create Self-to-part relationships and build trust

• Increase Self-energy towards parts

• “Unblend” parts from Self (differentiation)

• Understand the internal system; the structure, polarities and alliances

• Understand the role of parts (never “get rid of parts”) and their fears

• Have parts feel understood and validated by the Self

• Restore balance within the system

• Allow for a corrective experience by “witnessing” and “unburdening” 
of parts

6Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)



Parts in IFS

• Exiles:

• The younger parts of 
ourselves that hold 
trauma, fear, and shame

• They can be (but not 
always) frozen in the past

• Protective Parts: keep the 
exiles under the awareness of 
consciousness so that they 
will not overwhelm the 
system

• Managers - preemptive

• Firefighters - reactive

7Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)
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Self-Leadership

“Being led by the Self instead of parts opens us 
up to who we truly are. Reminding ourselves 
and our clients that we ALL have a core Self, 
and that our parts hold our experiences, but the 
Self holds the spiritual connection.” 

– Richard C. Schwartz, PhD

8Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)



The “Self”

• The Self is NOT a part

• It is innate and born with us

• The purest part of ourselves

• Does not need to heal

• To be “in Self” is to become 
more real

• Spiritual traditions refer to the 
Self (eg: soul)

9Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)
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The 8 (+2) C’s of IFS

• Curiosity

• Compassion

• Calmness

• Connectedness

• Clarity

• Confidence

• Courage

• Creativity

… and 

• Choice*

• Constant Consent*

10
Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)

*Original contribution by author



The Self is Buried Underneath 
Noise and Emotion

• Closed 

• Confused

• Clouded

• Clogged

• Congested

• Chaotic

• Complacent

• Conceited

• Critical

• Cruel

• Cynical

• Controlling

• Coercive

• Compulsive

• Computer-like

• Confronting

11Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)
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Benefits of Integrating IFS and NL

• Offers a new perspective on the inner world of the client 

• Provides a deeper understanding on client’s attachment 
patterns

• Allows for more focused interventions when connecting 
with attachment and detachment

• Enables the client to witness immediate results when 
connecting from Self versus a part(s)

• Gives more data on what part of the brain the client is 
interacting from 

• Potentially provides additional emotional safety for horses   

12*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission.



PART II:
The Personal Informs the 
Professional – Illuminating Your
Path to Self-Connection 
through IFS
AGENDA:
➢ Get acquainted with your parts in “The Path” Meditation*
➢ In-depth reflection on the 8(+2)C’s (Personal 

Development)
➢ Becoming Self-Led with Clients (Professional Development)
➢ Equine Didactic: An exploration of parts 

13
*”The Path” Meditation was written by Richard C. Schwartz, PhD 



Parts Meditation
Richard C. Schwartz’s “The Path Exercise”
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DISCUSSION – What did you notice…

• What parts emerged?

• How did you experience these parts?

• What sense did you get about their role/job?

• What fears do they have?

• How did you feel about these parts?

• How do you feel about this experience?

*”The Path” Meditation was written by Richard C. Schwartz, PhD

“Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (pgs. 50-52) 
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My Journey into EAP… A Parts Work Story
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Uncertainty

Unworthy

Impostor

Scared

Anxiety

Fear

Panic

Quit

Retreat

Closed

Shut-down



First Contact…
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Excitement

Understanding

Self-Compassion

Insight

Joy

Integration

Inner-Connectedness
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Warmth

Love

Openness

Positive Sensations

Amazement

Peace

Purpose

Passion

Confidence

Connection

Curiosity

Relief

Clarity

Drive

Eagerness

Independence

The Result



In-Depth Reflection of                                          
The 8 (+2) C’s of IFS

• Curiosity

• Compassion

• Calmness

• Connectedness

• Clarity

• Confidence

• Courage

• Creativity

… and 

• Choice*

• Constant Consent*

18Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)

*Original contribution by author



CURIOSITY

• Genuinely open to experience 
without judgement

• Quells fearfulness to “go inside” 
and examine innermost thoughts, 
beliefs, opinions, emotions, and 
stories & memories

• Allows for “space” within the 
system and “helps the protectors 
to lower their guards”

• Opens us up to “witnessing”

Clinical Implications:

• Keeps the focus on the 

client’s process

• The client’s experience does 

not need interpretation

• Relates to the system without 

judgement or forecasting

19*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.
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COMPASSION

• Calms fears and creates room to  
more clearly learn about the hurt 
that the parts are protecting

• Facilitates trusting the Self

• Creates the arena for understanding 
that every part serves a purpose

• By fostering compassion towards 
parts and adopting curiosity 
blockages, blame, and expectations 
are removed 

• Allows clients to become their own 
healers as they relieve their own 
suffering and misery

Clinical Implications:

• The goal is to assist clients into 
moving towards self-compassion

• Removes judgement and 
projections

• Fosters understanding

• Not pity, sympathy or empathy

20*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.
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CALMNESS

• The goal is to achieve calmness not 
only on the outside by on the inside

• Increases regulation and reduces 
flooding and a pull towards numbing 
behaviors or dissociation

• Being able to “observe” without 
becoming “absorbed”

• The ability to stop negative 
automatic reactions and reduce 
worrying

• Helps to maintain balance within the 
system and helps to “unblend” with 
parts

Clinical Implications:

• To “be calm, not pretend to 

be calm”

• Reduces and manages 

arousal of the nervous system

• Hold a more secure space for 

clients and horses

21*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.
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CONNECTEDNESS

22

• “Striving to be horizontally 
connected to self and others, and 
vertically connected to the 
oneness of the universe or nature” 
(Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)

• The more we are connected to 
our own selves the more we are 
able to connect with others and 
create healthy relationships with 
boundaries, trust, honesty, and 
respect

• Becoming Self-Led will attract 
others who enrich our lives and 
break old maladaptive patterns, 
re-enactments and projections

*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.

Clinical Implications:

• Internal attachment work

• Emphasis is placed on 
interconnectedness of client

• Being authentically connected 
with ourselves promotes safety, 
security, and consistency within 
the relationship with the client and 
with the horses 



CLARITY

• “Cleans the lenses” of subjective 
perspective

• The ability to perceive situations 
without distortion from extreme 
beliefs and emotions

• Absence of preconception and 
projection

• Buddhist’s call this “the beginners 
mind”

Clinical Implications:

• Paying close attention to your 
own body’s signals and cues

• Becoming aware of any 
absorption of client’s process

• Using “Clean Language” (David 
Grove)

• Helps to stay out of the way of the 
client’s process

23*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.
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CONFIDENCE

• Reduces fears about what beliefs, 
emotions, narratives or memories 
are held by parts

• Leads to decreasing 
defensiveness

• Battles parts like the inner critic

• Changes neuropathways in the 
brain by allowing for a corrective 
experience

Clinical Implications:

• Facilitator's confidence in the 

process and with client being 

the expert on themselves 

fosters trust with clients, not 

only within the therapeutic 

relationship but within 

themselves and the horses

24*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.
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COURAGE

• The Self can be “proactive and 
assertive against injustice” as well 
as “forceful and protective”

• Living a life with courage enables 
creation of deeper connections 
within ourselves and with others

• Leads to motivation and 
proactivity for client’s to strive to 
reach their potential

• Accountability and healthy 
responsibility allows a client to go 
towards and witness their own 
pain

Clinical Implications:

• To grow personally and 

professionally

• To do our own work and face 

the shadows within ourselves

25*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.
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CREATIVITY

• “Creativity allows the client to lean into 
spontaneity and openness to thoughts 
and ideas, without the censorship that 
the inner critic or fear of invalidation from 
others. 

• Increases self-efficacy and expression of 
Self.

• As people are released from the grip of 
their inner critics and their concerns 
about the approval from others, they 
feel an increased desire and ability to 
enter what has been called the flow 
state in which creative expression flows 
out of them and they are immersed in 
the pleasure of the activity” (Richard C. 
Schwartz, PhD).

Clinical Implications:

• Reducing rigidness and control 
allows the client to fully 
experience their own process

• Creativity allows horses more 
freedom to authentically “show 
up” and experience their own 
process with the client

26*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.
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Clinical Implications:

• Normalize providing choices 

to client and horses

• Encouraging client to identify 

their own options

• Help clients to identify when 

their horse is making a choice

27*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission.

*Participant signed Consent for Video/Photo and Case Study materials to be included in presentation.

• Powerless comes from feeling 
there are no choices or options

• Life skill for clients to brainstorm 
choices and consider the viability 
and adaptability of those choices

• Leads to an increase in 
understanding the choices of 
others; even if they do not agree

• Practice choices with horses to 
gain a felt sense of what “feels 
right”

CHOICE

**Screen Captures Strictly Prohibited**



• Clients practice going inside and 
checking their felt sense

• Allows clients the opportunity to 
practice feeling a clear “yes” and 
“no”

• Enables client further 
understanding of their Self

• Fosters the client to be creative 
and conducive to cooperate with 
compromise without fear of being 
perfect or having to people 
please

Clinical Implications:

• Facilitating the client 
checking in with their system 
to see if all parts are on board

• Asking the client throughout 
the session for input

• Assisting the client in 
identifying consent in horses

28*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission.

*Participants signed Consent for Video/Photo and Case Study materials to be included in presentation.

CONSTANT CONSENT

**Screen Captures Strictly Prohibited**



How Self-Lead are You?
Reflection Questions

• What is your perspective on connection?

• Describe your connection with yourself

• Describe your connection with others

• What physical sensations, emotions, or impulses inform you 
that you are connected with yourself or with others?

• What physical sensations, emotions, or impulses inform you 
that you are not connected with yourself or with others?

• What parts of yourself get in the way of connecting with 
yourself or with others?

29*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission.



Becoming Self-Lead with Clients

• Have a daily practice of “going inside” and getting in 
touch with your own parts

• Get to know your own triggers

• Be mindful in practicing the 8(+2)C’s

• Monitor your parts while in sessions, asking for parts to “step 
back” when appropriate

• After sessions go back to your activated parts with the 
intention of providing attention, compassion and 
validation

• Do your own work with a licensed and IFS professional
30



PART III: 
Parts Work and 
Connection as the Vehicle 
for Self-Leadership
AGENDA:
➢ Integrating IFS within your equine-assisted practice
➢ The client’s process
➢ In her own words: The healing power of IFS and EAP
➢ Case Study 2 and video clips

31



Learn More About IFS

• Get trained: https://ifs-institute.com/

• PESI also has IFS training options:  
https://www.pesi.com/

• Reading Options: https://ifs-
institute.com/store

• “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems 
Model” by Richard C. Schwartz, PhD

• “Internal Family Systems Therapy” (2nd Ed.) 
Richard C. Schwartz, PhD & Martha Sweezy

• “Mosaic of the Mind” by Regina A. Goulding and 
Richard C. Schwartz, PhD

• “Internal Family Systems Skills Training Manual: 
Trauma-informed treatment for anxiety, 
depression PTSD & substance abuse” by John 
Anderson, MD, Martha Sweezy & Richard C. 
Schwartz

32
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**Limits of Practice**

• Remember: this presentation is just a SHORT introduction to 
the Internal Family Systems Model (IFS)

• Do not practice out of your scope of expertise

• Utilize this information to broaden your lens of parts work

• Can use parts work language aimed at externalizing 
extreme parts or polarized parts to give clients the ability to 
more clearly understand and validate the dynamics within 
themselves

• Integrate the ideas of Self-Energy and the 8(+2)C’s to 
promote client’s investment in themselves

33



The Importance of IFS in 
Equine Engaged Parts Work Psychotherapy

• Connection with others is more authentic and secure 
when driven from the Self

• Relationships fostered through Self-energy eliminate the 
need for re-enactments

• Clients are able to more readily change old unhelpful 
relational patterns 

• Clients have the opportunity to gain immediate feedback 
from horses when connection is made through a part 
versus from Self

• Clients more readily able to detect connection                                       
while in Self

34*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. Informed by IFS. May not be reproduced without permission.



IFS and NL – A Natural Connection

• NL principals (eg: “if it’s not good for one, it’s not good for 
either”) reflect IFS concepts (eg: the entire system has to 
be on board for change to occur)

• Is trauma-focused

• Connection is somatic; as is the felt sense of being in Self

• Focus on repairing attachment ruptures

• Provides a richer understanding of client’s emotional 
reactions and narratives, and ripe therapeutic material for 
focused interventions

• Allows reduction in self-judgement 
35



The Role of Regulation and Control can 
be Dependent Upon Activated Parts

• Parts can have different 
regulation patterns

• In IFS “unblending” from parts 
leads to more Self-energy 
which regulates the client’s 
system

• Parts can be connected to 
the different parts of the 
brain focused on in NL

• Frank Anderson, MD is 
currently studying the role of 
the brain with IFS

• Managers and Firefighters 
illustrate parts who “over 
control” or seem to have a 
“lack of control”

• More palatable to take 
responsibility for behavior, 
beliefs and cognitions when 
there is understanding of the 
underlying pain

• A client who is blended with 
parts may have a different 
tolerance of control from the 
horse

36*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. Informed by IFS. May not be reproduced without permission.



When Connection Feels Unsafe:
Some Clinical Questions

• What part(s) are activated?

• What do they need?

• What are they afraid of?

• What parts are scared to ask for connection?

• What parts get in the way of making requests?

• Can you hold the awareness of the part while being 
present with the horse(s)?

• What are the parts willing to try to make a connection with 
the horse?

37

It is essential for clients to identify 

what parts are activated and to 

access their Core Self and use the 

C’s to facilitate a state shift

*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. Informed by IFS. May not be reproduced without permission.



The Dance of Connection through 
Attachment and Detachment

Parts can get activated by:

• The feelings connected 
with attachment and 
detachment 

• Making a request 

• Using pressure

• Reactions from the horse 
including ignoring and 
resisting 

Interventions:

• Ask the client to reflect on 
what parts are activated 

• Encourage client to ask for 
internal space (“unblend”)

• Assist the client in 
accessing Self energy 
(present time) 

38

“Secure attachment… is the internal 
sense of connection” 
– Richard C. Schwartz, PhD

*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. 
May not be reproduced without 

permission.



Your Role in the Client’s Process

Be Mindful

• Get out of the way!

• Manage your own parts

• Be somatically aware

• Be Self-Led

• Trust the client’s process

• Believe in the client’s Self

• Hold the space

1. Consideration

2. Clear

3. Consistent

4. Congruent

5. Calm

39

Use NL 5 C’s of Communication

*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. Informed by NL. May not be reproduced without permission.



Assisting Clients in Accessing Self-Energy

• Be in Self YOURSELF! Monitor your nervous system and ask 
your own parts to step back

• Be patient and creative and playful!

• Be mindful of the client’s whole system 

• Model the 8(+2)C’s 

• Validate all of client’s parts and their unique system

• Foster and promote client’s inner dialogue and 
communication with parts, which leads to greater 
understanding and trust

40*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. Copyright pending. May not be reproduced without permission.



Assist Client Access More Self-Energy: 
The 8 (+2) C’s of IFS

• Curiosity

• Compassion

• Calmness

• Connectedness

• Clarity

• Confidence

• Courage

• Creativity

… and 

• Choice

• Constant Consent

41Reference: “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” (Richard C. Schwartz, PhD)



The Role of the Horse in 
Equine Engaged Parts Work Psychotherapy

• Monitor the horse’s behavior for feedback on attachment 
when client is in parts versus the Self

• Ask questions to help client identify what part(s) are 
interacting with the horse

• Assist client to identify pattens in their behavior that may 
elicit reaction patterns in the horse

• Identify what happens with the horse when client is in Self 
and accessing Self-Energy

• Help client to identify the changes that occur in 
relationships, attachment and connection while in                     
Self versus parts

42*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission.



The Horse is NOT a Metaphor…

• Clients may be drawn to externalize parts onto horses 

• It is important to name this dynamic

• It is an opportunity to work though projection and 
transference with the client understanding this process

• Guide the client to identify what part(s)are activated

• Have the client create inner space to unblend from the 
part(s)

• Once the activation is understood by the client the parts 
can witness the client interact with the horse in the             
present time 

43*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission.



… The Horse is NOT a Metaphor

• Clients can work with the dual awareness of the past 
(parts) and the present (Self)

• By holding the awareness of the part(s)’s pain and being 
grounded in the present moment by the horse, the client is 
able to have a corrective experience of attunement (from 
the Self) and from the horse’s connection

• The process is focused on client connecting internally to 
their parts while moving through their activation; this 
interrupts the patterns keeping client stuck in “trauma 
time”

44*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission.



Clinical Points

• Focus more on the client’s 
process of relating to parts 
instead of details or the 
story

• Foster the client engaging 
with parts rather than 
“direct access” of you 
speaking to the part

• Use the client’s language 
and be mindful of using 
“Clean Language” (David 
Grove)

• Do not interpret

• Reflection, validation, hold 
the space

• Do not take sides

• Be aware of your own 
parts!

• Work in your scope of 
practice and continue to 
learn

45*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission



Preparation and Integration using NL

• The client may not know what parts are activated and 
think that it’s just them

• Work with client to identify their relational patterns and 
reactivity

• Assist client in accessing self-energy (8 C’s) while 
connecting with their horse

• Client to work through activation of parts while using 
connection with attachment and through detachment

• Validating client’s exploration of self-connection while 
healing attachment wounds and ruptures

46*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission
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Working with Client’s 
Parts and Horses

• Clients can work on building 
relationships and connections with 
horses as they work through the 
different parts of themselves that 
hold pain. By being their own witness 
and having a corrective experience 
in secure attachment they 
organically move more towards the 
Self.

“Vulnerability is the essence of 
connection and the connection is the 

essence of existence” 
– Leo Christopher

*Original work by Jenn Pagone, LCPC. May not be reproduced without permission.



Parts Work Goals

• Assist client in accessing Self-Energy

• Asking parts to give them space inside by “stepping back”

• Asking clients about how they feel “towards” that part

• Help clients to “unblend”; differentiating the part from the 
past that is reacting from the part of the client in the here 
and now

• Fostering client’s internal communication with parts

• Encourage client to connect with themselves and have an 
awareness of parts

• Promote the importance of self-understanding and builds 
relationships between the Self to parts

48*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.



Steps to Practice

• Assist client on focusing inside

• Identifying any emotions, physical sensations, or impulses

• Exploring any triggers

• Identifying relational “phobias” parts may have

• Facilitating pendulation to the present moment when 
client may be stuck in “trauma time”

• Clients work with parts to know that the danger is over

49*All information summarized from “Introduction to the Internal Family Systems Model” and interpreted by Jenn Pagone, LCPC.
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Jenn Pagone, LCPC

Whispering White Horse Stables is a 

therapeutic oasis just over an hour from 

Downtown Chicago. Offering individual 

and group EAP sessions and workshops 

(Equid-Nexus). Specializing in healing 

trauma and working with professionals 

on their personal growth and 

development journeys.
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773-339-7949

jennpagone@yahoo.com

www.pagonepsychologicalservices.com

For Casper
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